
 

RADIAN IoT UPGRADES MONITORING DEVICE, ADDING 
SIGNIFICANT FUNCTIONALITY TO SERVICE 

Waukesha, WI – Radian IoT, Inc., innovator in data collec3on and aggrega3on, announced 
today the launch of its next-genera3on monitoring and data genera3on device – the M3. The 
M3 is a 4G/LTE GPS telema3cs gateway with Bluetooth 5.3 and enhanced data bus 
connec3vity that includes a long-life rechargeable onboard baJery. Dis3nguishing it from 
other telema3cs monitoring solu3ons on the market, the M3 is rechargeable. For boat 
installa3ons it will recharge from a boat’s baJery or shore power or a solar charger; and 
when installed on a trailer it will recharge whenever the trailer is connected to a truck. Once 
fully charged, the M3 can operate autonomously up to 18 months under its own power, an 
industry first. 

Featuring both hardwired and Bluetooth Control Area Network (CAN Bus) connec3vity 
op3ons, the M3 can capture and report everything from engine data snapshots and systems 
health to Diagnos3c Trouble codes (DTC’s), not just to provide engine hours, temperature or 
RPM, but to provide ac3onable pre-emp3ve alerts and scheduled maintenance no3fica3ons. 
The M3 is capable of monitoring two dis3nct baJeries on installa3ons such as boats that 
have an engine star3ng baJery and a house bank. It includes internal sensors for monitoring 
air temperature and an accelerometer to measure impacts, grounding or to ini3ate tamper 
alerts. The device also interfaces with NMEA 2000 and J1939 protocols, as well as Bluetooth 
wireless sensors for even more versa3lity. To allow it to grow with the changing needs of the 
owner, it has built-in connec3ons for added expansion in the future. The ruggedized M3 is 
IP67 waterproof, easily installed on a boat, trailer or other asset and requires no external 
antenna or sophis3cated wiring.  

“The ability to leverage the incredibly useful data available through the CAN Bus is a game 
changer,” said Joe Czarnecky, Radian CEO. “Regardless of onboard baJery health or 
connec3on you can s3ll see the loca3on and observe relevant informa3on about the asset 
and its opera3on. Whether a dealer is using our devices and plaform to track inventory, or a 
boat owner is using it to keep tabs on their boat or trailer, we are commiJed to delivering 
the most feature-rich and rugged solu3on available.”  

The lower-cost Radian M2, featuring a five-year onboard baJery, remains available to 
support use-cases where hardwired CAN Bus connec3vity is not required. The waterproof 
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M2 supports Bluetooth CAN connec3vity and remains an excellent choice for use on RIBs, 
boat trailers or fishing kayaks. Unlike telema3cs solu3ons that require a vehicle baJery 
connec3on, Radian can leverage real-3me asset and sensor data to enhance management 
solu3ons for those industries engaged in a two-step distribu3on model. Manufacturers, 
dealers, marina operators, boat clubs and financial ins3tu3ons can all customize and 
priori3ze their unique access to the aggregated data. Each en3ty can select the most relevant 
data for their enterprise. By overlaying the 3me-stamped movement of each unit with 
hundreds of product-related aJributes, Radian’s plaform delivers greater insight into what is 
selling, how quickly, and why.  

Once the vessel or asset is delivered to the consumer, it’s up to them to subscribe to Radian’s 
end-user plaform. With dealers packaging long-term Radian Plaform access into their 
customer care programs, Radian has become the most affordable consumer monitoring 
solu3on available on the market. 

For more informa3on on Radian IoT, Inc. and its full line of capabili3es, visit radianiot.com or 
request a demo by emailing Radian Founder/President ScoJ Crutchfield at 
scoJ.crutchfield@radianiot.com. 

– 30 – 
About Radian: 
Radian’s mission is to provide enterprises with the most powerful data in the Marine, Powersports & RV industries. Unlike amermarket 
approaches, Radian devices are aJached during the manufacturing process or prior to consumer delivery to turn assets into data generators 
thereby delivering data-driven intelligence. Radian leverages real-3me asset and sensor data to provide supply chain op3miza3on, 
intelligent logis3cs and asset management solu3ons through big data & predic3ve analy3cs. Radian provides an agile and comprehensive, 
SaaS plaform for manufacturers, their dealers and consumers, bringing everyone together to deliver outstanding customer 
sa3sfac3on.radianiot.com 
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